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Abstract
This article presents the design and implementation of a Web service for assistance in process of medication
prescription. The service is a part of a Real-Time Medication Monitoring (RTMM) system. Some of the most
important errors in the process of medication intake occur in the process of medication prescription. This is the
reason to focus on research and analysis of this process, and develop a service that helps medical staff to
prescribe more precise medication therapies. One of the most important information about medication
prescription is the reactions between different drugs. These reactions can be positive or negative, and the main
objective of this research is to limit the negative reactions and increase the positive ones. The Web service is
implemented using RESTful Java servlets and NoSQL database deployed on the Google‘s public cloud
infrastructure. The experimental results show that the developed service can be a useful assistant of doctors
when they prescribing medication therapies.
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1. Introduction
This article presents the design and implementation of database service for a Real–Time Medication
Monitoring (RTMM) system. RTMM is a process where the prescription and medication intake are
automatically monitored and eventually controlled. It is important to report errors because accumulation of
insignificant errors can cause later to ones that are more serious (Aronson,2009,pp.513-521). Another
important problem is inappropriate medications prescription. Research in this field shows that about 20% of the
people in Europe intake at least one potentially inappropriate medication, and in the USA and Canada this
reaches 40% (Fialová et al.,2005.pp.1348-1358). The RTMM systems should to reduce medication prescription
errors and improve precision in the process of medication intake to improve the quality of the treatment,
decrease side effects, and optimize costs on patient‘s treatment.
The functionality of RTMM systems is realized using several Web services and some kind of smart mobile
device that support this functionality and/or give access to the services (Checchi et al.,2014,pp.1237-1247).
Such devices, for example drug dispensers, sensor-augmented pillboxes (Lee and Dey,2014pp.2259-2268),
wearable electronics (Kalantarian et al.,2015,pp.1-6; Kalantarian et al.,2016,pp.43-52) and camera-based
modules (Bilodeau and Ammouri,2011,pp.377-389) are specially designed and they increase the system‘s
price. The up-to-date smart phones can take such role and it is cheaper and easier solution to design and
develop such systems (Hayakawa et al.,2013,pp.37-52; Park et al.,2016,pp.178-185). This solution is preferred
when the system should be accessible to people with disabilities or elderly people.
2. Related work
The fundamental research in the field of RTMM has been done in the last several years (Lee and
Dey,2014,pp.2259-2268; Mistry et al.,2015,pp.e177-e193; Hanina et al.,2016). The major part of RTMM
systems are focus on patient reminder for medication intake (Tran et al.,2014,pp.536-543) and support some
kind of the feedback necessary for self-regulation of medication taking (Lee and Dey,2014,pp.2259-2268). The
part of research projects in this field are in developmental phase, and are still to be completed. This determines
the topicality as well as the enormous social significance of this problem. It is so significant because it affects
the most vulnerable parts of the society in the greatest extent. These are the children and the elderly people. For
example, it is estimated that elders represent 6.4% of the world‘s population, and 60% of them have prescribed
medications (van Vliet et al.,2006,pp.79-93).

There are still problems that the currently existing research in this area has not been able to solve until now.
First, the exact determination whether the patient took the necessary medication remains one of main problems.
Second problem is the inability one RTMM system to encompass all kinds of medication packages (pills,
inhalers, injections, syrups, etc.). Third problem is protection of information is critical in RTMM systems,
because these systems collect, store, and process sensitive personal data. Finally, but not least, part of the
RTMM systems allow to realize medication prescription, but they are not able to detect prescription errors.
In the proposed research we are focused on two problems – security and prescription errors. RTMM systems
contain personal data that should be protected (Tong et al.,2014,pp.419-429; Trifirò et al.,2014,pp.551–561;
Menditto et al.,2016,pp.253–265). At this stage, Directive 95/46 /EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council of 24.10.1995 guarantee the protection of personal data in the European Union. This directive will be
replaced entirely by 28.05.2018 of regulation 2016/679 of the European Parliament and the Council, which was
adopted on 27.04.2016. According this regulation personal data should cover all data related to the patient that
reveal information about physical or mental health of the patient in the past, the present or the future. Personal
information refers to information associated with illness, injury, risk of disease, medical history and clinical
treatment. From the list of medications that a person is taking, adopting or accepting indirectly can be judged
for his or her illness. This data after 2018 will be classified as personal information for the countries of the
European Union.
Another problem remains medication prescription errors. They can be classified such as knowledge–based
errors, rules–based errors, and memory–based errors (Aronson,2009,pp.513-521). Our objective is to develop
an expert system that cooperates with the doctors on the process of prescribing medical treatments. Such
systems should be able to find generic (pharmaceutical drug that is equivalent to a brand-name product in
dosage, strength, quality, performance, and intended use) and biosimilar (biologic medical product which is
almost an identical copy of an original product that is manufactured by a different company) medications and
check for incompatible and complementary drugs. Complementary drugs are a term used for a wide variety of
health care practices that may be used along with standard medical treatment. Natural products like herbs,
dietary supplements, and probiotics are complementary drugs. Functionality of the proposed service will be
developed for reporting when prescribing incompatible drugs. Also, there will be designed a functionality that
offers suggestions to the doctor about any complementary medicaments to the treatment, that can be prescribed
as well. For example, when prescribing antibiotics the system will propose probiotics and vitamins to be
included as complementary treatment, and when prescribing two antibiotic drugs in one treatment the system
will notify that this can cause harm to the patient, so the doctor has to approve manually such a treatment after
being notified.
The main objective of this article is the design and implementation of a Web service that receives, stores, and
retrieves medical and system data in a secure manner and restricts unauthorized access. The information is
stored in a non–relational database which schema is specifically designed. The service is Web based and makes
queries using typical HTTPS requests. Another key functionality is the medication prescription module. Its role
is to reduce the error rate in the drug prescription process and to increase the quality of the prescribed treatment
by assisting the doctor in this process. The proposed service extends our prior work at medication monitoring in
home environments (Venkov and Ivanov,2016,pp.151-158).
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section 3, we describe base system architecture.
Section 4 describes the design of the database. Section 5 discuses implementation of the proposed service and
provide the results and analyze them, and finally Section 6 concludes the article and presents some ideas for
future work.
3. System architecture
The architecture of our RTMM system is shown in Fig. 1. The system performs the following main actions: 1)
Doctors enter new medication intake prescriptions; monitor their regular intake; receive medication intake

history of their every patient. 2) Patients have access to the service through an app for a smart phone with an
integrated Near Field Communication (NFC) module. Patients gain access through their patient ID NFC cards.
They can get reports on medicaments, current and daily medication intakes. 3) System administrator controls
whole system functionality.
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Fig.1. Cloud–based medication monitoring system architecture
Following is a description of the new functionality that complements the functionality of our RTMM system.
The access to the database is encapsulated so that querying database tables is done only through requests to the
Web services. The encapsulation and isolation of the database is one of the main steps to secure the database.
Next, the access to the web services is done solely through HTTPS secure communication channels. The
CRUD (Create, Read, Update, and Delete) operations are developed for every database table, along with two
RESTful Web services that are created for implementing the developed main functionalities.
This research is focused on Web services that give new functionality. The first service performs creation of
new medication intake prescription after checking for existence of incompatible drugs that are already
prescribed. Second service performs a check whether complementary medications to the main treatment exist,
but they are not prescribed. If there is an attempt to prescribe incompatible drug a notification is sent to the
doctor to manually confirm or cancel the prescription of the medication. If complementary drugs exist for the
prescribed one, a notification is returned as a reminder about them. Every response contains structured data that
the requesting resource can process timely. The name of the medication to be checked is passed as a parameter
to the Web resource. The response is JSON object that contains the information about the desired drug or an
error message that explains the kind of error or the lack of such a medication. The format of request/responses
to/from Web services are as following:
1. Query to create a new medication intake schedule
The only way to store new drug intake schedule is with RESTful POST requests. The data needed to save the
new schedule is passed as a JSON object and contains the following parameters:
 patientId – this is the unique identification code of the patient for whom the drug is intended. This
code is obtained from the NFC patient ID card.
 startDate – date from which the treatment must begin.
 endDate – date to which the treatment must end.
 medicationIntake – a list with medications for intake. This object contains following information:
medicationId, dosage, medUniqueId, timeOfDay, and otherConsiderations (―before meals‖, ―with
lots of water‖, ―before sleep‖, etc.).

If an NFC tag is associated to the drug‘s container (bottle, box, etc.) there will be saved the unique ID of the tag
as identification code of the medicine - MedUniqueId. The object MedicationIntake is a list of medication that
specifies at what times of the day the patient should ingest his medication and other considerations about the
intake.
The response is a JSON object that contains the following parameters:
 status – the main code of the execution result. Only two options are available - OK or ERR.
 errorCode – this code classifies the error, for example COMPLEMENTARY_EXIST_FOR_DRUG,
CONFLICT_DRUG, INVALID_DATA.
 message – the message is a string parameter with custom text that shows the execution result in plain
text.
 result – an object that contains the result in JSON format. The result is passed if a conflicting drug
exists in past medication schedules. When complementary drugs exist for the prescribed schedule, this
parameter contains a list of the available complementary drugs.
2. Query for drug substitutions. The parameters to the service are passed as JSON object using POST
request:
 medicationName – the medication for which is requested to find substitution drugs.
 medicationType – clarifies the target drugs types. To this parameter can be assigned one of following
values: GENERIC, BIOSIMILAR, or ORIGINAL.
The response is in JSON format:
 status – the main code of the execution result (OK or ERR).
 errorCode – this code classify the error, for example COMPLEMENTARY_EXIST_FOR_DRUG,
ERR_CONFLICT_DRUG, INVALID_DATA.
 message – the message is a string parameter with custom text that describes the execution result in
plain text.
 result – an object contains the result of the request. It may be a single drug, a list of drugs or null if no
drugs fall into the requested category.
4. Database design
The main decision that needs to be made is whether the database should be relational or non–relational
(NoSQL). This refers to the structure of the data itself, and, of course, the volumes of data that will be stored.
Relational databases are usually used for strongly related data which needs to be stored in a way that these
relations persist in the database and minimum amounts of extra memory is used. Relational databases
inevitably drop productivity with growing of data volumes. Non–relational databases are commonly used when
database schema should remain simple and without much complexity. This, along with other characteristics of
the NoSQL databases, increases productivity and the amounts of information do not have significant influence
on the performance of the database. The necessity of designing and developing cloud–based RTMM system
arises by the fact that the problems in the process of prescribing and following medication intakes have
increasingly growing importance and influence on economy and society (Peron et. al.,2011,pp1-10; Seidling et
al.,2013,pp.25-36). Furthermore, cloud–based solutions, because of their advantages, are gaining increasing
popularity (Griebel et al.,2015). Nevertheless, the ability to work on state level determines the large volume of
data about doctors, patients and patients‘ treatments information. Recording, extracting, and processing large
volumes of data are extremely facilitated when operating in the cloud. The cloud environment that Google
provides – GAE, is chosen to be the infrastructure for our research. The database chosen is Google‘s NoSQL
database named Datastore. The database is designed programmatically with the native API that Google
provides – Datastore API. Choosing cloud infrastructure does not limit the choice of database architecture, but
the fact that the data volumes theoretically can belong to big data makes NoSQL a logical choice for database
architecture. Its advantages on working with big data volumes compared to the SQL architectures are
undeniable (Bhogal and Choksi,2015,pp.393-398).
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Fig 2. Database main modules
The main problems when working with data in the cloud are scalability, provision of adequate data security and
privacy in the database and data confidentiality (Bertino and Sandhu,2005,pp.2-19); Nayak and
Mishra,2015,pp.1749-1752). The tables are conditionally divided into five main modules that define the
functionalities of the cloud–based RTMM system (Fig. 2).
1) Users – the system supports three types of users – Doctors, Patients and Administrators. Doctors and
Patients have separate tables in the database. The Administrator profiles are hardcoded in the system.
2) User Archive – tables for recording changes in the users‘ profiles of the Doctors and the Patients are
developed. The changes of both doctors and patients are performed by the doctor‘s profile and are
confirmed or denied by an administrator.
3) Medication Intakes and Dosages – in this module are recorded the schedules of the medication
treatments for patients. The full history of every patient‘s treatments is recorded into this module. User
app uses this data to notify users when the time comes for medication intake or shows the schedule for
the whole treatment.
4) Medications – contains information about prescribed medication. The Anatomical Therapeutic
Chemical (ATC) Classification System is integrated in the project. It is used for the classification of
active ingredients of drugs according to the organ or system on which they act and their therapeutic,
pharmacological and chemical properties. In addition, there are additional relations between generic
and original drugs. This data is of key importance for the implementation of the functionalities of
module 5.
5) Additional information about relations between drugs – in this module clinically significant medication
relation is reflected. These relations can be divided in 2 sections – desired and adverse (Ament et
al.,2000,pp.1745-1754). Relations can be between two or more drugs as well as between drugs and
foods or drinks. Information about couples of medications that form reactions between them is
recorded. Doctors are to be notified when they attempt to prescribe treatments with two or more drugs
that have negative reactions between them as well as when prescribing treatments with the possibility
to prescribe complementary drugs.
After the notification, the doctor will still be able to prescribe the desired drug if he or she is confident in the
result of the prescribed therapy, but the digital copy of this act will be a psychological barrier to him if harm to
the patient is done as well as handy assistant. Because Web services in GAE apps share Datastore the database
is identified as stand–alone app. The main purpose, besides programming code isolation is also data isolation
from the rest of the system. Another part of the security system is the protection of information exchanged over
the communication channels. Communication between the database service and the other parts of the system is
done through encrypted HTTPS communication channel. Authentication of users is verified using Hash

Message Authentication code (HMAC) mechanism. For cryptographic hash function, we use SHA-1 (HMACSHA1).
As mentioned one of the objectives of our project is securing the database and adding functionalities to assist
doctors on prescribing medication treatments in non–hospital environment. An attempt is made to optimize
processes where errors can eventually occur (Aronson,2009,pp.513-521). The main functionalities of
developed services are as following:
1) An indication that two or more drugs are to be prescribed, that have conflicting medication content and
require explicit confirmation from the doctor. If an attempt to prescribe such a combination of medications is
made, the system denies to record this prescription and shows notification to the doctor about the eventual error
and the doctor has to manually approve or erase the conflicting combination.
2) An indication that prescribed drug has complementary medications. These drugs support the positive
effects of the main treatment or suppress the negative ones. The system does not submit the request, but show
the doctor notification about the existence of complementary drugs that can improve the quality of the
treatment. After this notification, the doctor needs to choose which medicines to select in addition to the
previous prescription and submit it again.
3) Enquiry for possible medication substitutions. This functionality is handy for getting quick references
about medicine substitutions in cases where different medicine with the same active ingredients needs to be
chosen because of price, quality, etc.
4) Software architecture is designed so that the database is isolated and secured from external access.
For the implementation of the described functionalities there are used the following new tables in the database
(see Fig. 3):






ATC codes – the ATC codes are drugs classification method developed by the World Health
Organization.
Medication – the information about medical drugs that are authorized to be used by the European
Medicines Agency (EMA).
MedContents – contains data about medications active ingredients.
MedContentConflict – contains information about proven conflicts between active ingredients of two
or more drugs or ingredients with foods or drinks.
MedContentComplementary – for each drug there can be context for unlimited number of
complementary drugs.

Tables ―Medication‖ and ―ATC codes‖ are populated programmatically as data is exported from the EMA web
site. Data is recorded for 955 drugs and 714 medication contents. From the exported data is retrieved
information whether a drug is generic or biosimilar drug, but there is no information if the medication is an
original one as well as which is the original drug of a generic or a biosimilar one. An algorithm is implemented
that checks if a drug is generic or biosimilar and if another drug exists with the same content but not marked as
generic or biosimilar. If such a drug exists – it is chosen to be the original medication. When creating the record
the IDs of the original and generic drugs are assigned to the corresponding generic, biosimilar or original drug.
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Fig 3. Database tables and relations
5. Experimental results
In this section, we analyze computational efficiency of the proposed Web services. We use Webserver Stress
Tool v.8.x Enterprise Edition from Peassler AG to test the Web services load performance. The efficiency of
the system functionality is initially tested in local environment. We implemented Web services functionality
using laptop with Intel Core I5-2400 (3.10GHz) CPU and 8GB DRAM, OS Windows 7 Ultimate x64, and
GAE plugin for IDE Eclipse Neon.3 Release (4.6.3). After the successful local implementation and testing, the
application is deployed and tested in GAE‘s cloud infrastructure. Experiments are conducted using two
RESTful Web services that are created to implement the proposed system functionality.
We test three types of simulated user activity: 1) 100 simultaneous users, 10 requests per user, and 1 second
between clicks, 2) 10 simultaneous users, 100 requests per user, and 1 second between clicks, and 3) 10
simultaneous users, 100 requests per user, and 10 second between clicks. The ―click‖ is a simulated mouse
click of a user sending a URL request to the server and immediately requesting any necessary redirects. All
tested web resources return correct information. Request execution times vary from 0.14 to 1.13 seconds. In all
tests, reported number of errors is zero, which proves that the developed RESTful services execute correctly.
For Test 1, the average clicks time (the time a user had to wait until his click was finished) of all URL requests
is 721ms. Minimum click time is 249ms and maximum click time is 1131ms. As shown in Fig. 4a, the click
time for time interval from 1 second to 10.5 seconds increase up to 1640ms and decrease to 190ms after 21
seconds since start of test.
Table 1. Web server load performance - stress test results
Test No.

Errors

Min Click time [ms]

Max Click time [ms]

Avg. Click Time [ms]

1
2
3

0
0
0

249
191
143

1131
232
170

721
198
150

a)

b)

c)
Fig. 4. Protocol times for all requests: a) Test 1, b) Test 2, and c) Test 3
Server bandwidth is up to 240 kbit/s and client bandwidth is up to 24 kbit/s. (see Fig. 5a). Local CPU load does
not change significantly during the requests and it is around 1.8%. The available system memory varies with
140 to 240MB. Tests 2 and 3 simulate URL queries from 10 users, each sending 100 requests at an interval of 1
second (Test 2) or 100 requests at an interval of 10 seconds (Test 3). As expected, in this case, the peak server
load is 7.5 times less for Test 2 and 60 times less for Test 3. In Test 2, the average click time is 198 ms, and in
Test 3 - 150ms.
Fig. 6 shows an example for a query for prescription of a new drug. Two variants of the answer are shown: 1)
On successful prescription of the drug, and 2) The presence of a conflict between the new medication and the
one that the patient is already taking. In last treatment, the doctor was prescribed antibiotic Augmentin, and
now tries to prescribe Ospamox. The Ospamox ATC code is J01CA04 (amoxicillin) and Augmentin ATC code
is J01CR02 (amoxicillin and enzyme inhibitor). Both ATC codes refer to beta-lactam antibacterial antibiotic
penicillin (J01C). Augmentin contains two main ingredients - amoxicillin and clavulanic acid, but Ospamox is
also based on amoxicillin (as trihydrate). In this case, the system returns error status and error message contents
is ―The drug Augmentin is recorded as conflict medicament content with Ospamox.‖ To find conflicts between
the drugs we analyze the current and previous prescribed medication therapies for a period of one to three
months ago. This period is different for each particular drug.

a)

b)

c)
Fig. 5. Server and user bandwidth: a) Test 1, b) Test 2, and c) Test 3
Response 2:

Request:

{

{

"result": {
"generic": false,
"biosimilar": false,
"original": true,
"atcCode": "J01CR02",
"genericMedName": "",
"originalMedName": "",
"name": "Augmentin"
},
"errorCode": "CONFLICT_DRUG",
"errorMessage": "The drug Augmentin is
recorded as conflict medicament content
with Ospamox",
"status": "ERR"

"patientId": "8804182205",
"startDate": "22.07.2017",
"endDate": "05.08.2017",
"medicationIntake":
{
"medicationId": "Ospamox",
"dosage": "1000 mg",
"medUniqueId": "04ccb0e23b2b80",
"otherConsiderations": "after meals",
"timeOfDay": ["08:00","20.00"]
}
}

Response 1:
{
"result": {},
"status": "OK"

}

}

Fig. 6. Query for prescription of the new drug

6. Conclusions and future work
In this article, we presented how we designed and implemented a prototype service for medication prescription,
which is part of a RTMM system. We developed two RESTful services. Fist service allows doctors to prescribe
new medication. First attempts to create new intake with incompatible drugs are denied and the doctor that tries
to prescribe the erroneous schedule is notified about the denial. If the doctor insists on prescribing such
medication, he has to manually confirm that he received the notification and send the request again. Second
service returns information about possible medication substitutions. This service gives information about a
medication‗s original or generic alternatives. Another functionality integrated in this service is notifying the
doctor if complementary drugs of the main medication exist and is ―best practice‖ to prescribe such drugs, as
well. Information about drugs that are authorized for use in the European Union and ATC medication
classification codes are imported from the European Medicines Agency. The designed and implemented
functionalities are tested in Google‘s public cloud environment GAE. All aspects of the research execute as
expected. The results show that the developed functionalities execute correctly in all simulated test scenarios.
Request execution times vary from 0.14 to 1.13 seconds. The results of the experiments show that the
developed system has potential to become a fully developed medical staff assistant.
The developed functionality for notifying doctors on prescribing drugs with known incompatibilities helps
doctors to reduce errors in new therapeutic treatment schedule and adding new drugs to already existing
schedule. The functionality for notifying doctors on prescribing drugs with known complementary drugs to the
main medication theoretically improves the quality of the prescribed therapy, while at the same time reduces
the side effects or undesired effects of the prescribed therapy.
Due to the fact, that GAE Datastore is relatively slow it is foreseen to use another NoSQL database, for
example MongoDB deployed on Google Compute Engine. There will be experiments involving doctors to
assess the usability of the service.
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